Analytics Fast Start templates give you a great way to get started with your analytics journey. Create an app from a template to get best-practice datasets, dashboards, and KPIs that your team can use out of the box to drive business success or customize to meet your precise requirements.

Analytics templated apps and prebuilt analytics apps from Salesforce speed your organization’s time-to-value. Instead of having to build datasets and visualizations yourself, with templates we do the heavy lifting for you. Creation is simple. Either create an app from a template with just a few clicks or answer questions in a handy configuration wizard that generates the curated analytics experience specifically tailored to your business processes.

Many apps are designed for both desktop and mobile devices. They come with dashboards that you can embed in Salesforce pages to give users direct access to business intelligence right from the Salesforce pages where they do their everyday work. And you can drill down and take action on key aspects of your business by customizing to meet your specific needs.

To get started, see generic instructions for creating apps from templates and specifics for each template by clicking below.

**CREATE APPS FROM ANALYTICS TEMPLATES**

Follow these general procedures when you create apps from any Analytics Template.

---

**REQUIRED EDITIONS**

Available in Salesforce Classic and Lightning Experience.

Available for an extra cost in Enterprise, Performance, and Unlimited Editions. Also available in Developer Edition.

**NEW IN THIS RELEASE**

- Einstein Discovery for Sales
- Lead Trending Analysis
- Fundraising Performance Analytics
INDUSTRY TEMPLATES

Healthcare & Life Sciences
- Einstein Analytics for Veeva
- Patient Risk Stratification

Non Profits
- Fundraising Analytics
- Fundraising Performance Analytics

Retail & Consumer Goods
- CloudCraze Analytics

Public Sector
- Public Sector Analytics

Financial Services
- Wealth Starter Analytics
- Consumer Banking Starter Analytics
- Client Segmentation Analytics

PRODUCTIVITY TEMPLATES

- Snapshot Analytics
- Change Analytics
- Adoption Analytics
- Approval Analytics
- Smart Time-Series
- Smart Metrics Trend
- Smart Performance Summary
- Smart Table Expansion
- Sustainability Analytics

LINE OF BUSINESS TEMPLATES

Sales
- Sales Analytics
- Multi-org Sales Analytics
- Quoting Analytics
- Subscription Analytics
- Lead Trending Analytics
- Pipeline Analytics
- Einstein Discovery for Sales
- Pricing Analytics

Service
- Service Analytics
- Field Service Analytics
- Social Case Analytics

Marketing
- Campaign Analytics
- CloudCraze Analytics (B2B Commerce Analytics)
- B2B Marketing Analytics (Separate License)
- B2B Account-Based Marketing Analytics (Separate License)
- Lead Trending Analytics
- Social Case Analytics

IT
- Event Monitoring Analytics (Separate License)

Please visit our help site for more information.